Introduction
Thermoelectric power generation in a coal-fired plant involves the conversion of thermal energy to electrical energy. Coal is used to heat a liquid to produce a high pressure vapour (usually water is heated to produce steam) which is then expanded through a turbine that drives an electric generator [1] [2] [3] . The combustion, or flue, gas is exhausted to the outside through a chimney. Flue gas is usually composed of carbon dioxide, water vapour and nitrogen, as well as sulfur oxides, nitrogen oxides, particulate matter and carbon monoxide [1] [2] [3] [4] .
It is increasingly accepted globally that, within the present industrial metabolism, electric and thermal energy generation, as a main consumer of fossil fuels in general and coal in particular, is causing environmental problems because of emissions [1, 5, 6] . As a major source of sulfur oxides, coal-fired electrical generating stations represent a large contributor to acid precipitation. Coal-fired industrial operations are also a significant source of nitrogen oxides, with an impact comparable to that of transportation [4] [5] [6] . Hence, the combustion of coal strongly contributes to acid precipitation and climate change due to global warming [5] . Furthermore, the health of humans and other life forms is impacted of burning coal in electrical generating stations, and is a serious concern.
Over the last several decades, the term xenobiotic has become increasingly accepted as relating to environmental impact [7, 8] . Environmental xenobiotics are substances foreign to a biological system, which did not exist in nature before their synthesis by humans. In this context, xenobiotics are persistent pollutants, and the components of flue gas fall within this scope. Dangerous and unstable situations can result from the presence of environmental xenobiotics since their harmful effects on humans and ecosystems are often unpredictable [7] [8] [9] . Hence, the immune system as a whole can be the target for xenobiotic induced toxicity, since environmental xenobiotics have the capacity to suppress the body's defence against reactive chemicals and pathogenic microorganisms. This suppression can cause increased susceptibility to cancer or autoimmune diseases. Moreover, environmental xenobiotics may be associated with endocrine alterations in people and wildlife. Yet few studies on environmental xenobiotics have been reported for energy systems, and more information is needed to avoid the potential problems they can cause. In this paper, therefore, we use mathematical models for the metabolism analysis of environmental xenobiotics represented by the environmental emissions (particulate matter, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides) during the operation of coal-fired power stations.
Flue Gas Pollutant Vector for a Coal-fired Electrical Generating Station 3
Flue gas monitoring during the operation of a coal-fired power plant is an essential step in assessing the impact of environmental xenobiotics. Here, we examine the case of the Turceni electrical generating station [4, 10] in Romania, which is lignite-fired. Three distinct operating conditions are considered:
1) Operation of the Turceni power plant at 33.33% of the installed power capacity (i.e., at 660 MW), which corresponds to two thermoelectric units (n=2) of 330 MW each in operation for an hour; flue gas from the two thermoelectric units pass through one chimney.
2)
Operation of the Turceni power plant at 66.66% of the installed power capacity (i.e., at 1320 MW), which corresponds to four thermoelectric units (n=4) of 330 MW each in operation for an hour; flue gas from the four thermoelectric units pass through two chimneys.
3)
Operation of the Turceni power plant at full installed power capacity (i.e., at 1980 MW), which corresponds to six thermoelectric units (n=6) of 330 MW each in operation for an hour; flue gas from the six thermoelectric units pass through three chimneys in this case.
Flue Gas Assessment with SEDD Methodology
This study deals with the flue gas pollutant vector, and the assessment of the pollutant emissions (as a source of environmental xenobiotics) from the Turceni power plant. We use the Strategy and Economic Development Division (SEDD) methodology, which is described in the Romanian Electrical Department as calculation method PE-1001 [21] . The methodology is based on the models that depict the emission factors for fuel combustion processes [11] . For distinct pollutants the emission factors are determined experimentally.
The flow rate of a pollutant released to the atmosphere E Pol is determined (in kg/h) as [1, 4, 10, 11] :
where B is the fuel flow rate (in kg/h), H iC is the lower calorific value of the fuel (in kJ/kg), and e Pol is the emission factor (in kJ/kg).
The mass concentration of a pollutant released by combustion is determined (in mg/m N 3 ) as:
where D Gaze is the volumetric flow rate of combustion gases (in m N 3 /h).
Mathematical models in the SEDD methodology have been used to depict emission factors for fuel combustion in the thermoelectric units of the Turceni power plant. The following operating conditions are assumed in this case study:
a) The fuel is lignite (a type of coal) with a lower calorific value iL H = 6280 kJ/kg, and the following composition: sulfur S=0.8%, carbon C=20%, ash A=25.5% and total moisture W=45%. b) The consumption rate of coal for a 330 MW thermoelectric unit is determined on the basis of the medium flow rate of pulverized coal by the 5 coal mills (5*92.6 t/h = 463 t/h), and accordingly the lignite flow rate is B L = 463 t/h. c) Oil is utilized as a fuel support and has a lower calorific value iP H = 39,770 kJ/kg and the following composition: sulfur S=3% and carbon C=76%. d) The consumption rate of oil for a 330 MW thermoelectric unit is B P = 10*10 3 kg/h. . In Table 1 , the resulting data for this case study are listed for the xenobiotic component SO 2 of the flue gas pollutant vector. 
Component CO 2 of Pollutant Vector
Based on the same methodology, the resulting data for carbon dioxide are listed in Table 2 . Table 3 shows the resulting data for the particulate matter (PM) component of the pollutant vector. 
Component PM of Pollutant Vector

Component NO x of Pollutant Vector
Based on the same methodology, the resulting data for nitrogen oxides are listed in Table 4 . 
Projection in Mirror of Flue Gas Pollutant Vector
The flue gas pollutant vector is depicted [4, [10] [11] [12] by origin, direction, sense and magnitude: · the pollutant vector origin is represented by the gases exiting the power plant chimney; · the pollutant vector direction has a temporal character and is defined mainly by climate factors, wind speed being the most important; · the pollutant vector sense is defined by the evacuation chimney for the combustion gases; and · the pollutant vector magnitude is determined by the concentration of pollutants and varies spatially, decreasing with increasing distance from the chimney. The projection in mirror of the pollutant vector allows the evaluation of the mass concentration of ash in the flue gases leaving the chimney, at distances of several hundred meters [4, [10] [11] [12] . The combustion gas inside the chimney represents the flue gas, which on dispersion into the air becomes an environmental pollutant vector. From the viewpoint of contaminating the surroundings, it is important to estimate the dispersion in the atmosphere of the pollutant components of the flue gas. One could accept an optical representation of the flue gas pollutant vector as a projection in mirror of the chimney flue gas, with the symmetry axis as the tangent to the top of stack (see Fig. 1 ).
Figure 1. Symmetry axis A-A for combustion gas chimney. Combustion gas wedge α=45
0 For this purpose, we note that the longitudinal section of a power station chimney has a trapezoidal shape, the chimney height is roughly 300 m, and on the chimney surface there are markings at intervals of 50 meters. In line with same idea, one could note that the flue gas component concentrations increase with height of chimney. This approach permits the flue gas leaving the chimney (representing the environmental pollutant vector) to be equated to a symmetrical body like a truncated cone (see Fig.  2 ).
Due to this optical analogy, on the truncated cone that models the flue gas exhausted by the chimney, we can establish iso-mass domains of ash (PM) concentration.
Note that the concentrations of ash and combustion gases are inversely proportional to the truncated cone height.
A-A In the present case study of the 330 MW units of the Turceni thermoelectric generating station, the projection in mirror is developed for distances of 300 meters (see Fig. 2 and Table 5 ).
The distribution of iso-mass curves in the case of the projection in the mirror for isomorphic curves on the order of To determine the mass concentration evolution via the projection in mirror of the flue gas pollutant vector, patterns of diffusion predictions are developed [11] [12] [13] that permit appropriate comparisons with experimental data from laboratory tests.
To model the ascendant flue gas exhausted by the chimney in this paper according to the projection in mirror at a distance of 300 meters, we use the pattern of probability density function (PDF), elaborated by Weil [12] . This model allows parameters to be input for phenomena that govern pollutant dispersion into the atmosphere. As an example, the overall nomogram for the mass Fig. 3 when two thermal units are in operation (n=2). 
Testing Validation and Discussion
For the above mentioned conditions, to validate the acceptability of the results from the SEDD methodology, it is necessary to compare the simulation results with experimental data. For this purpose, we developed an experimental validation of the mathematical pattern evaluation of flue gas xenobiotic components using data obtained by the Calcination Evaluation Stand together with data from the Chemical Laboratory -Coal Section of the Turceni electrical generating station [10, 11] .
The concentrations of flue gas xenobiotics leaving the chimney as sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ), carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), particulate matter (PM) and nitrogen oxides (NO x ) are depicted in Tables 6, 7 The analysis was carried out for three samples and, according to the data depicted as above, the following mean values are determined from burning lignite for each xenobiotic component of the flue gas pollutant vector: a) Sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ) xenobiotic: emission factor 
Linear Mathematical Model of Xenobiotics Absorption Process
Xenobiotics have been extended to the environment over the last several decades, with many studies [7] [8] [9] demonstrating that xenobiotics relate to environmental impact. This is especially valid in the context of pollutants, many of which are substances foreign to a biological system that did not exist in nature before their synthesis by humans.
Environmental xenobiotics are becoming increasingly problematic in medicine and environmental systems, since they are relatively new substances and difficult to categorize, and since it is challenging to assess their effects on human health and the environment [7] [8] .
As shown in previous sections, coal-fired power plants emit particulate matter, SO 2 , NO x as well as gases that undergo chemical reactions to form fine particles in atmosphere [3] [4] [5] 14] . These reactive chemicals (particulate matter, sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides) represent environmental xenobiotics, which spread over hundreds to thousands of kilometers downwind of power plants. In addition to the environmental harm caused by greenhouse gases and other emissions, the air emissions of coal-fired power stations encompass a certain amount of toxic xenobiotics that result in significant numbers of human deaths and diseases [7] [8] [9] . Through exposure to these environmental xenobiotics, people can experience heart disease, respiratory illness and lung cancer, as well as such other health problems as adverse reproductive outcomes, infant death, chronic bronchitis, asthma, and other lung diseases [4, 6, 15] . As a consequence, the pollutant load from environmental xenobiotics concerns researchers in medical and environmental fields.
The immune system is extremely vulnerable and sensitive to modulation by environmental xenobitics. Various experimental assays can be performed to ascertain the immunotoxic potential of environmental xenobiotics, accounting for genetic factors, xenobiotic penetration route, and amount and duration of exposure, as well as the xenobiotic wave shape [7] [8] . In this paper, we propose an approach for the analysis of xenobiotic metabolism using mathematical models and corresponding methods. Here, we focus on a pattern depicting mathematically modelled processes of resonant absorption of a xenobiotic harmonic oscillation by an organism modulated as an absorbing oscillator structure [16] . We represent the xenobiotic concentration degree through a spatial concentration vector, and model and simulate the oscillating regime of environmental xenobiotic absorption.
By analogy with thermal physics, where the temperature difference gives the sense and magnitude of the transferred energy, the main vector of behavioural analysis in the event of an environmental xenobiotic "attack" is represented by the xenobiotic concentration c(t). That is, to create a homogenous framework and problem definition, we address the percentage representation of the xenobiotic concentration through the spatial concentration vector c(t). The mathematic model depicting such a vector could be linear or non-linear, as evidenced by the relation between the system input and output [17] . Note that a linear pattern respects the superposition principle and the homogeneity property.
Consider a mathematical model with the input quantities ) (t x i and the output quantities ) (t z i .
According to the superposition principle, the mathematical model is linear if the input ) ( ) ( ) (
. Also, one can define the homogeneity property if for an input
, where a denotes the transfer coefficient or attenuation factor. Note that if we are dealing with nonlinear models, the pattern linearization through the tangent to the curve at an operation point can be achieved by developing a Taylor series of the function near this point.
Modelling and Simulation of Oscillating Regime of Environmental Xenobiotics Absorption
We have shown [16, 19 ] that a mathematical model described by a differential equation of order two with concentration parameters [18, 19] is adequate for a complex process of environmental xenobiotic absorption by a linear structure. We have defined a hypothetical situation in which, from an environmental xenobiotic source with harmonic behaviour, the xenobiotic is absorbed by the biological organism modelled as a system with a linear structure [16, 19] . The xenobiotic concentration has been subsequently denoted z(t).
Within the structure of a modulated absorption system corresponding to the biological organism (the target of a xenobiotic), one can identify specific elements of xenobiotic compounds that are of a dissipating type or an accumulating type [16, 19] . As stated earlier, a mathematical model depicting a xenobiotic absorption process could be a differential equation of order 2. Consequently, we have considered [16, 19] an analogous pattern of physics, namely an electrical structure type RLC series circuit, where the accumulating elements are described by the capacity C and the inductance L, while the dissipating elements are characterized by the resistance R [16, [18] [19] [20] . Note that we have considered a simplified hypothesis referring to a concentrated parameters circuit, connected to a harmonic source, with the possibility of defining the elements RLC in various ways.
The differential equation corresponding to this transient regime is as follows:
for which the simplified solution for xenobiotic concentration [16, 19] is expressed as:
This expression emphasizes the superposition of two oscillating components, with the harmonic xenobiotic pulsation w and the biologic system pulsation w 0 = w e , respectively.
The mathematical modelling stage is followed by the simulation of specific phenomena, using appropriate software. For instance, one could use MATLAB software with SIMULINK and SimPowerSystems extensions. Here, we developed a SIMULINK model entailing specific blocks generated by the SIMULINK library.
The explicit function (4) In Fig. 6 , the xenobiotic harmonic oscillation, with the pulsation w, is presented. Fig. 7 shows the simulation diagram for the spatial vector of concentration ) (t z , as resultant oscillation wave depicting the resonant absorption process of the environmental xenobiotic. This representation shows that, in the particular case of the resonant absorption of the harmonic environmental xenobiotic, the output can be amplified up to three times relative to the input. Note that to maintain a good degree of generality in this study we use quantities with relative values.
The results determine the variation in time of the spatial concentration vector z(t) as periodic, with the wave shape determined by taking into consideration a modulation of the main excitation harmonic provided by the xenobiotic, and the resulting high frequency modulating signal on the basis of elements specific to a xenobiotic absorption circuit. It is observed that the spatial vector of concentration has a temporal variation of a harmonic modulated type, defined by the absorption medium.
The curves vary when the input parameters are changed. Over time, practical technical difficulties have been observed in removing the impurities from the solid fuel prior to combustion, because of the chemical composition and structure of coal. Advanced technologies are continually being developed, with the aim of either (1) reducing power station emissions by implementing desulphurization technology, coal washing, and flue gas scrubbers and electrostatic precipitators that treat exhaust gases, or (2) applying carbon capture and storage to emissions from coal power stations. Even so, the environmental and human health impacts caused by the pollutant emission vector of coal-fired power plants are often unpredictable and dangerous if we consider the scenario of a sudden failure its pollution prevention technology. In line with this idea, we consider a second case study, in which the xenobiotic concentration shape exhibits a steep linearly rising slope (see Fig. 10 ). This increase of environmental xenobiotic concentration can determine (over a short time interval) an output amplification up to six times relative to the input, according to Fig. 11 (for the same study assumption, in which quantities with the same relative values are utilized so as to maintain a good degree of generality). 
Conclusions
Flue gas monitoring during the operation of a coal-fired electrical generating station is an essential step in assessing the environmental and human health impact of pollutants.
Environmental xenobiotics from the flue gas of the coal-fired electrical generation stations are becoming increasingly problematic in medicine and environmental systems since, in addition to the environmental harm caused by greenhouse gases and other emissions, the flue gases contain toxic xenobiotics that result in significant perturbations of the immune system of humans and other life forms. The xenobiotic concentration evolution within a biological system is determined in the first case study assuming an environmental xenobiotic source with a harmonic behaviour, and an analogy with a linear structure characterized by xenobiotic compounds of both dissipating and accumulating types. It is anticipated that the results could be used to facilitate the assessment of the processes of environmental xenobiotic absorption, distribution, biotransformation and removal within the framework of compartmental analysis, by establishing appropriate mathematical models and simulations.
The simulations obtained in the second case study make it evident that all life forms surrounding an electrical generating station would be dramatically affected by a linear increase in the concentration of an environmental xenobiotic, represented by a compound of coal-fired flue gas, if pollution prevention equipment fails.
More generally, procedures should be implemented worldwide to estimate yearly emissions of primary particulate matter, sulfur oxides and nitrogen oxides, along with total electricity generation, for power plants. Also, since the flue gas from coal-fired power plants is dispersed over large areas, the population living around power plants should be included in databases. To improve sustainability, coal-fired electrical generating station should employ modern pollution control technology, where these end-of-pipe treatments can reduce environmental and human health impacts and avoid or retard the process of degradation of life on Earth, and cleaner production methods should be utilized to prevent pollution and reduce fuel consumption.
This study demonstrates the need for joint efforts by researchers in medicine, environmental engineering and computing for enhancing knowledge of the impacts of environmental xenobiotics on humans and other life forms.
